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This report covers two main hI areas: nat,ural language processing
and
cxpcrt
systems
The discussion
of each area includes
an assessment
of t.he st.ata-of-the-al
t, an enumerat.ion
of problems
areas and opportrmit,irs,
recomnlendat.ions
for t.hc next, S-10 years, and an assessment
A discussion
of possible
of t,ho resources
required
LO carry them ollt
universit.y-irldustry-governrrlcrlt
cooperative
efforts is also included

ARTIFICIAL

(Al) is the attempt to (1)
understand
the nature of intelligence
and (2) produce new
classes of intjclligencc machines through programming
computers to perform tasks which require reasoning and perception.
The goal of AI as a whole is to produce machines
that. act intelligently.
Hy “act intelligently,”
we mean to
cover a broad range of activities,
only some of which are
directly human-like;
our machines may eventually he far better at certain intelligence
tasks than people are (much as
a calculator
does long division better than people do), yet.
may lack other hlmlan charact,eristics
(e.g., ambition,
f’ear,
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general world knowledge, mobility).
Important
characteristics that such machines would have to have bcforc AI could
be said to have succeeded include common sense; the ability
t,o learn from experience; the ability to accept, gcncrate and
act appropriately
OII natural language input; perception and
general situation assessment,; and so OIL.

Coverage

of this

Report

For the purposes of this report,
WC concentrat,e
on
natural language (NT,) processing and expert syster1ls.2 1301,h
of these areas have near term practical potential, and yet. are

’ Recausc we have rosearchers
primarily
from thcsr two areas, in turn
because these two areas wci-c specifically
select,rd for conrent. aCon by
the workshop
steering
committee
IIowever,
their are many ot,her inlportant. problems
in AI that are not. well-reprcsont,ed
here Thr RPCXS of
computer
perception
and pat.terrl analysis are pal titularly
unfortunate
omissions
Other
areas of major
Al research are i~~clutlcd t.o some
degree, because they overlap
ot,hcr sections
of this repel t (robotics,
parallel and distributed
hardware,
software
and programming
envilol,.
merits, and information
scicnccs).
In each of these areas, howevrr,
AI
has specific needs, often somewhat
diffcrcnt
from the rest of compl~t,ol
science, which deserve consideration
WP hope that these important
AI research areas will he considered
in future assessmcnt
and planning
meetings,
especially
hpcauso pl ogress in nat,ul al language
and cxpcl t
systems ultirnat,ely
depends critically
on virtually
all oth(,I AI al eas
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to researchers

years

The biggest AI news of t,he recent past, has been t,he
commercial
int.roduct,ion
and industrial
use of t,he numhel
of Al syst,ems, especially NL and expert, sysl,ems. This news
is significant
because (1) it has quieted critics who argued
t,hat. AI would never produce useful results, and (2) t,he applications themselves have high int,rinsic value. Some specific
syst.ems include:
INTEI,I,ECT
page

systcrri

pionrcred the ideas of the personal workst,at.ion
friendly programming
environments

anti user-

There are in addition a number of companies t.hat, plan t,o
introduce or use internally AI products in the near future, including NL systems from Texas Instruments,
Cognitive Syst,ems Inc., Symantec, and Hewlett-Packard,
and expert systems from Teknowledge,
Fairchild,
Intelligcnetics,
Schlunlberger, and others.

(AI Corp., WaIt,ham, MA) A nat,ural Ianl,hal. can bc added t.o a cr~st.orner’s
existing

Overview

of this

report

t1at>a base.
STRAIC~HT
TALK (Symant,ec for Dictaphone
Corp.) A
natural language data base system embedded in a word
processor, intended
for IISCS such as the storing of address, phone number, orgwnizatioll,
and salary information
K 1 (Designed at (:arnc,gic-Mellon
IJniversity
for Digital
I<quiplrlent, Clorp.) An expert, system that can cheek and
correct, the configuration
of the 450 or so corrlpo~lcrlt.s
that, can go int,o R VAX c:omput,cr
PROSI’I<C!TOI?
(SRI International)
syst,cni lhal. can find commercially
dcposit,s from assay data

expert, geologist
exploitable
mineral

Au

Tlic> Macllinr Intelligence
C:orp. Vision module (based on
research done at, SRI), a syst.cm that, can 1~ “taught”
by
a variety
a non-prograIllrll(:I‘
t,o lrcognize
and act upon
of parts on all assc~nbly line, when used with a robot
arm
DENDRAI,
(Stanford)
An expert
t.he molecular st,ruct,nrc of organic
spectrogram
data.

system fo discovering
compounds from mass

MACSYMA
(MIT) A general mathematical
aids system,
including t,hc abilities t,o do symbolic integration,
factoring, simplification,
plol.t,ing, and much more.
MOLGEN
experiments

(Stanford)
An expert
in molrcular
biology

system

for designing

III addition,

thcrc arc a number of syst.cms Lhat,, while not.
being marltei.ed, have received fairly wide use, for instance:
h41’C:IN (St.allford)
nosis and treatment

cxllcrt, system
prescription

An

for medical

diag-

EMYCIN
(Stanford) MYC!IN wit.11 specific medical knowIcdgc removed, EMYCIN
has been used by non-programmers
to lnakc expert syst.enls in other arcas such as tax advising and (3t.:~t,(: planiiing
INDlJCE/PLANT
(IJnivc,rsii,y of Tllinois) A system that
has l(,arncd to generate
it,s own rules for diagnosing
soybcar~ tliscnscs from examples presented to it with hctter l)erfornlarlce
i,harl
most experts
I)ipmctcr
tclrprct,ing

advisor
oil-well

(Schlumberger-I~oll)
log data

A system

for in-

LISP machines (MIT; Sylnbolics, Inc; LMI, JNC:.; Xerox;
RRN) (:omIlutcrs
sI)eciaIizcd fol iht: LISP language that
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In t,he sections tliat, follow, wc first, discuss in some
detail the nature of t,hc most, important.
current technical
and scientific issues in natural languagr processing and in
expert systems. We then discuss organizat8ional problems, including dificulties
involving manpower, equipment, funding,
education,
and cool)eratioIl
betwren intlust,ry, government,
and universities.
This is thllowcd
by :L list, of recommendations that, wc believe can aid in keeping the IJ.S. lead in t,hc,sc,
iniport,ant, areas.
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Natural

Language

Research

Endowing
coniputers
with all abiliLy Lo c0lririiuliicut.e
with humans in natural language (c.g. ordinary
lCnglish)
has beeu a mzi,jor topic of research in AI for over 20 years
The ultimate
goal of creating machines t8hatS can interact
in a facile manner with humans remains far of, await,ing breakthroughs
in basic research, improved inforniatiori
processing algorithms,
anal perhaps altcrnativc
computer archit,ecLrires. However, the significant, progress cxperiencccl in
the last decade demonstrates
the feasibilit,y of dealing with
natural language in restricted
contexts, employing
today’s
coniput,ers.
C!onl.inuing research
in this area seems likely
t,o lewd
systems
both to progressively
more pract,ical, cost,-efle&vr
and to a deeper undcrst,anding
of the nalural phenomena of
NL corrlrllllllicat,iorl.
Each of these goals has import~arrcc in
isolation; pursuing them simultaneously
enables progress on
each t,o support, progress towards the other.
Application

Areas

Natural language processing has a broad range of possiblc application
areas.
Machine
Translation
[MT] MT involves using machines
t,o convert, documeul,s writ,l,en in oue natural language t*o corresponding documents writ,ten in another language, bllt with
equivalent mcnning.
MT was proposed in 19,16 and became
of today’s work in AT C?cat,ion of fluent trausa forerllnner
lations remains an elusive goal.
Document
understanding
Document underst.nntling
involves reading document,s by machine, and assirnilat,ing the

itifortttal.ioti
l.hc doc~unicnts cottl,ain into a larger framework
of kttowlcrlgc
Arlcr rrwding a docttmcnt, a device of t,his
sort might. ~~rodu~o an al~t~ract, of it,, alert. people who arc
likely to be int,crcstcd in it,, or answer specific quesl,ions based
If such a device has read
on lhc informat,ion
it, contains
and assimilnt,ctl many docuttie~it.s, it mighL act, as a librarian,
dircY%itig users to cspccially pertinent, refcrcnccs
Document
preparation
aids. These aids could pcrforttt t,he task of an cxperiettccd
cdit,or, detecting errors in
spelling and gramtttar, and suggesting ways l,o rephrase passages of t,cxt. 1.0 tttak(’ t 1tet11more ttttderst,andal,lc
and LO make
them conforiti t,o the pattcrtis of high quality language usage
Document
generation
This task, relat,ed to document, tindcrst~atiditig,
involves translating
information
stored
in a forttial language itt a cotnput,cr’s
memory into ordinary 1:itigu:igc
Tlto docuttients
produced might be single
setit.etices or ext,ettsive t,ex(.s For example, information
encoded in a formal language regarding the repair of an elrctromechanical
device could be used as the basis for mechattitally generating instruction
manuals in a variety of natural
Morcovcr,
from t.he same formal description,
languages
different, manuals could be getterat.ed for different audiences
(Jlsuch as end users, repair pcrsotitiel,
and cngincers
t intat ely, docuttten~~s could bc tailored to the background
of
each particular
individual,
making each document, more unrlcrs~~andablc and grnrrat,ing
t,hc correct level of del,sil.
Systems
control
This is the applications
area with
t,lte grcat,cst, promise for ttcar-t.erm achievement,
It involves
the use of NI, in t.lte cottlrol of comput,er systems. By coupling a nat,ural language interface with different types of
dcviccs, a range of possible systems iriay be produced, itteluding systJerns that (I) Ijrovide answers 10 yuest,ions by accessing large t1at.n bnscs; (2) cont,rol such complex systems
as indttst,rial robol,s, power generators,
or ttiissile systems;
(3) furttislt cxpcrt. advice about medical problrms, mechani(~a1repairs, mineral cxploralion,
t,he design of genetic experiments, or investment analysis; (4) create graphical displays;
(5) t.cach courses in a broad range of subjects, int,eracting
with st,ttdent,s in English
Practical systems for (I) abovr arc already cottttncrcially
avail:tl)le,
and rapid dcvclopmetit
of t,his area can be expected over the next several years. I,it,t,le work has been
done on arca (a), but. t,hrrr appears to be 110 specia.l trchttical obstacles t,o producing elementary systems in this area if
programs arc tmdcrt.akcn
Area (3) involvrs int,egratittg work
on natural language processing with work on expert syst,ems;
some limited detriotistration
programs using stylized input,
and canned out,put have been produced already, but much
remains to be done. Areas (4) and (5) require considerable
new work, but significant
progress could be made if a conc:ent,rat,ed effort, were undertaken.
(Note: Work in this area
could help educat,e people in computer science in general and
in AI in particular
)
In considering
natural language as the command language for cottt~rollitig comput,er syst,enis, il, is impot%ant to
keep itt tttind that English is well-suit,cd
to some kinds

of tttatt-machine
int.cracl.iott
and ~~oorly suil,cd for ot.hors
(such as those involving extensive tliattipttlet,ion
of nrtttthcrs)
l~tiglislt is ol’(,cn useful:
. when dealing with c:oml)ttt,c:r-tt;rivc: IIXYS,
l
l

for tasks which compnter cxpcrts do ittfrc~clnettt.ly,
in situations
mal

hguagc,

where English is more concise t.h:ttt forand

. for activities in which natural 1ang11apcis 1.11~
srtbj(,cat
of atialysis, c g intelligcncc gat.lieritig
Speech ttndcrst,andittg
ittSpeech
understanding
volves t,he coupling
of nat8ural language processing wilh
acoustic and phonetic processing i,o achieve a drvicr t,hut,
Adcan undcrst,and
spoken as opposed to t.ypcd input.
vances in t.his area are currently
inhihi(,ed primarily
by the
lack of satisfact,ory
acottst,ic/phonctic
dcviccs for rccogttizitig scquctices of individual
words in cotititiuous speech. Spacial purpose parallel hardware for word recognition
is being
pursued by rcscachrrs outside A1
Importance

and

Economic

Impact

Perhaps the tnost important
economic: fact,or of the current age is t,hat,, as a society, we arc moving away from
an economy based 011 the manufacture
and disseminalion
of
goods to an economy based on the generation and disseminat,ion of information
and knowledge. Much of t,he infortttation
and knowledge is expressible in English and much of the task
of gathering,
manipulating,
multiplying,
and disseminating
it. can be greatly aided by computers.
Thus research in NI,
understanding
can have a t,wo-fold positive impact, in our
shiMing economy:
1 NT, can cn;lblc corrtp~tl.ers 1.0 interact wit.tt users in
ordinary language, and therefore it, can ttlake cotnputer power available to segments of the population
that are unable or unwilling to learn one ol’ the formal languages usl~ally rrquircd for int,eruct,ion wit.h
compttt,ers
2

NT, can increase knowledge productivity
ing mechanical means for manipulat,ing
expressed as natural language text,.

State-of-the-Art

in Natural

Language

in providknowledge

Processing

Grrently,
WC undcrstattd
how to do a reasonably good
job of literal interpretation
of English setit,etices itt st,atic
contexts and limited, well-st~ruct,urcd domains of application
This is not, to say that, there are no open problettts in this
area, but rather, compared with t,hc other aspects of language to be discussed, there is a subst,ant,ial body of known
results and proven t,echniques.
A number of good application
areas are ttow possible.
Exatnples include NL dnt,a base front, ends; NL inLerfaces for
expert systems, operating syst,ems, system lIET,P facilit,ies,
library search syst,ems, and ot,her software packages; texl,

filters, t,c,xt sutntriarizcrs;
triacliitte-aided
translation;
and
gratnmar checkers and critics
Parsing algorit,hms
for synt,act,ic analysis of sentences
antl t.echniyues for semantic interpretat,ion
(t,o determine
literal meaning) arc well dcvclopcd,
making possible many
practical appli(~at,ions
It is now possible to Otittk about a much wider range of
types of NJ, processing because tnachincs have become substwttti:~lly larger and iIddlCSS spaces have become reasonable
for NJ, syslet~ts In l.he past, a great deal of effort was dcvolml
t,o attempts
t,o ~ollapsc code lcngt,h so that. space co111d be
made available to expand the capabilities
of NL programs
This is no longer such a problem, a,ttd we can tra.de off space
for case of programming.
IIowever, exl,etisive resources are required to develop a
new NL application
cvcn in arcas WC underst,and quit,e well,
bccausc: t,here is no such thing as a small natural language
sysletti.
If a syst,etii is t.0 accept naturallanguage,
that, is,
ttnrcst,rict,etl t.cxl, or what. people naturally
think of saying
in the t~~atiitcr they t.hink of saying it,, it, must, have a large
vocabulary,
a wide range of litiguislic
const,ructions,
and
a wide range of meaning representations
A small sysl)eni
cannot, be very nat.ttral
ISxisCng t8echniqucs begin to break down when WC begin
t,o scale 1113to IJJOTC:open-ended applications
where inherent
Iitnit.at,ions of t,he domain are no longer adequate t,o resolve
ambiguities
in t,hc language, or whtrt sophisticated
discttssiott of time or t,ltrcct-dintcttsiottal
space is required, or where
discussion and modclling
of t,he beliefs, goals and rational
behavior of int,clligettt, agetit,s is required

Research

Areas

in Natural

Language

The most active current, areas of research (and the most,
protttising for new breakthroughs)
lie in the area of recognizing the intent of speakers and the relationships
between sentences in cottt,ittuous discourse, taking into account the structure of the preceding discottrse, the non-linguistic
aspect,s of
t,hr sit.uxt,ioti of ul.terance, and models of the beliefs and goals
of the communication
agents.
Historically
our underst~anding of the phenomena of language has tnoved gradually from the most visible and salient
aspects such a phonology,
lexicon, and syntax towards the
more itit,ernal and ititrllec:t,ual element3 of semantics, pragntal,ics, and reasoning
Like the st,agcs of Piagetian developmcnl, it has seemed that. WC must first gain a mast,ery of the
earlier stages Ijefore proceeding to explore the later ones.
Natural
Language
Planning.
A recent innovation,
wit,lt enormous pot,ettt,ial for increasing our understanding
and cnpabilit,ies in NL has been the evolution of a mct,hodology in which c:otntttttnicat,iori
is treated as a special case of
a goal-oriented
action in a common framework
with nonThis allows for planning and reasoning
lingnistic
actions
about goal-orient,ed activities which involve commmiication
and acquisition
of informalion
as a part, of the overall act.ivit.y of a syst.em. As a simple example, in order to get into
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a locked room occupied 1,~ a bttmatt, a robot might. construct,
and execu1.e a plan that, would lead t,o ils saying, ‘Yleas~
unlock the door so I can come in.”
Speaker’s
Intent
and Plan and Recognition
The
planning
approach to t.he problem of cotnmunicstion
has
put new flesh on t,hc basic skeleton of t,he theory of speech
acts advanced by philosophers Gricc, Austin, a.nd Scnrlc and
protnises significant
advances in linguistic
tlucttcy of conmunicat,ing machines
It also provides a fratttework
for ttot~linguistic
communication
through actions such as pointing
or displaying
a picture
There RR:, however, sttbst,n.nt.inl
technical problems that, ntrtst8 be addressed in order t,o rcalize t,he promise of this approach.
Thcsc inrlutlc
dcvclopment, of reasoning syst,ems capahlc of modclling and rcasonittg about the beliefs, goals, and actions of rational agcnt,s,
t,he representatiott,
organization
and access of the l~rtowletlgc
necessary t,o support, such reasoning, and t,hc discovery of
frameworks,
ntet,hods and algorithms
capable of cotnbining
synt,actic, semattt.ic, pragmatic and general world knowledge
to perform t,hc overall t,ask of understanding
an ut,t,rrancc of
context.
Representation
and Commonsense
Reasoning.
‘1’11~
emerging focus on prohlctns of itit,erpret,ation
in cont,cxt, have
suddenly
put, great stress on the problctns
of knowledge
representation
and comtnonsense reasoning
The solut,iott
of thcsc problems
requires exlensive use of general world
knowledge and knowledge al)out, lhc rational behavior of intelligent,, cottitti~ttiic:st,ing agents. It is ittipossible t,o overetitphasixe the itnportance
of representation
and reasoning for
this new (and final?) st,age of learning about, language.” To
extend existing syst,ems we trtus~ address many fundamental
problems
1. We must decide exact,ly what, knowledge t,o include in
an NL system. This type of knowledge is considered
by pcoplc to hc “commonsense,” and is not. codified
anywhere
2 We must commit ourselves t,o “primitive”
elcment,s,
t.hat is, items t,hat can hr nscd in definitions hut thnt.
will not. thcmsclves he tlelined (cxccpt, perhaps hy
reference to sensory syst,ems)
3 We must devise appropriate

nota(.ional sysl,e~ns

4. Knowledge must, hc orgatlixed in memory to facilii,at,c
access In particular, l’act,s may need to he recalled
upon demand, and fact,s relevant to the current cont,cxt may nrrd to he inferred automatically
5. Knowledge and reasoning about t,he physical world
is required for determilling
t.lle relkretlt,s of no11n
phrases, int.erprct.itig prcposit.iotial phrases, disanihiguating word senses and generally understanding
“The I esearch arcas of knowlcdgo rcpr~scntation
and CO~~OIKX~IW~
reasoning are areas likely LO have considr~able ilnpxct on expel L s.ysterns work as well Churl ent. expel t, systems arc lxxsetl on I epresent,nt.ions
chosen specifically fol an application, with lit,tle general scirni.ifir II”derst.anding of the powor 01 limitations of those reprcscnt,at,ions or the
consequences which may emerge at lat,el stages of development from
~epresent.ational decisions mado at the outset

text that refers to some physical sit,uations This kind
of knowledge is also critically important for judging whether NL is literally plausible, as opposed to
metaphorical, humorous, sarcastic, or in error.
Generation.
The areas described so far have treated
language as an input modality
only, i e they have concentrated on language understanding.
Current NL syst,ems
do not often use NJ, as an output modality, but this situa.tion
is expected to change quite radically in the future. Systems
of the fut,ure will have t,o deal with situations where the system understands that a user doubts, is confused by, or does
not understand
the system’s response. Such systems must
be prepared to paraphrase or explain their responses. There
is already a recognized need for all expert, systems t)o be able
to explain their reasoning and conclusions (see below)
There are three main aspects of generation: (1) deciding
what to say, (2) deciding how to say it, and (3) finally saying
it. Thus it should be clear that, the previously mentioned research arcas (especially planning, knowledge representation,
and commonsense reasoning) are highly relevant to generation as well as to understanding.
Algorithms.
The study of the formal properties
of
algorithms
needed to manipulate
the various types of NL
rcprcsentations
mentioned
above is itself an important
research activity.
We know something
about parsing algorithms and algorithms for certain logic systems We will need
to know much more about algorithnls,
for cxamplc, those
that allow us to combine syntactic, semantic, and pragmatic
knowledge
One rcccnt example is the discovery t,hat granlmatical representations
that combine syntax and semantics
(that is, provide grammatical
representations
that are convenient
for semantic interpretatioll)
have properties which
make their parsing only slightly more complex that, the parsing of context-free
grammars
Scaling
up - Learning.
If a NLP (Natural I,anguage
Processing) syst,em is to be useful, it must be able to handle
a large vocabulary
and have access t,o knowledge base. This
imposes two constraint,s upon the design of an NL system
First, it, must operat,e efIiciently
when it is in possession of
relatively large amounts of knowledge.
Second, means must
be found for building up large knowledge bases appropriate
for NL uuderstanding,
and for progressively
expanding
a
system.
Most working AI systems are of limited scope, and so
there has been little actual experience with truly large scale
AI systems
Therefore, it, is an act of faith to assume that
our current techniques will be effective in vast,ly larger syst,cms. One possible avenue for research involves the furthel
investigation
of tcchniyues from data hasc management,
in
which problems of scale are routine, but in which the data is
Techniques specific to the
much less complexly structured.
management, of large collections of complex knowledge need
Lo be developed.
The desirability
of a large and incrementally
expandable
system poses some quite general yuest,ions of system design
In addiCon, some problems arise that arc singular to NLJ’.

For example, it, would bc desirable t,o build a system that,
could learn both vocabulary
and world knowledge be dialog
in NL with a user, or by reading text (e.g dict,ionaries, cncyclopedias, texts, stories, etc.). The simpler aspects of this
problem are wit,hin our current, understancling.
l-lowevcr, at
the extreme end, one encounters problems of machine learriing that, require fundamental
advances in our basic undcrstanding.

Opportunities

in Natural

Language

Having reviewed the st.ate-of-t,hc-art, and the ma.jor research problems for the next ten years, we would like in this
section to briefly state some of the short term goals t,hat,
could lcad 1.0 significant
irnprovenleAs
in NL technology
The highest priority
should be given to the basic research
issues enumerated in the section above, so t,hcrc will IX IICW
application
areas ten years.
Although the research areas dcsrribccl above will reyuirr
ten years or longer to arrive at [general] solulions, it is possible to make incremental
contributions
toward t,he limited
handling of various discourse phenomena, such as ellipses (i.e.
the omission of words that, can be undcrst,ood in context),
recognizing s user’s int,ent in restricted situations,
discovering some of the user’s beliefs from t,he presupposit,ions of the
user’s input,, modelling aspects of (:011i1iio1ise1isc‘, learuing by
reading text, or engaging in dialogue, etc. It should bc cnphasized, however, that, one shollld not cxprct, progress in
the basic research t,opics to be strictly incremental.
There
will have to bc some major breakthroughs
in order to obtain
general and principled
solutions for these topics.
Research and development
of good NL tools should pay
excellent dividends
Wec now have available R ff:w Jmrsers
and knowledge represent,ation systems, which should make it
possible to build new systems more rapidly, by using off-thcshelf components
for programs.
We do need to have t,hese
systems well-documented,
and we still need more exJ)eriencc
in tailoring systems from these components, but there is the
opportunity
to begin building custom NL systems now, at.
last for limited task domains
Heca.use it, is now possible to relat,ively easily produce
special-purpose
chips, t,he identification
of potential
parallelism in NI, processing has gained importuner.
We can
realistically
consider algorithms
for highly parallel words
sense selection,
truly concurrent, syntactic,
semantic and
pragmatic cvwluwtion of sellt,ences, speech fornie.t, Cd,ritcl.ioll,
etc with the expectation
that such work can lead to novel
machine architectllres
more appropriate
for NT, processing
Many good novel applications
are possible within the
next, ten years, provided that we can solve some of t,hc basic
Ma11y of these arise
research problems cnumera.ted al,ove
in conjunction
with “information
utilities”
(i.c information
services available via phonr or cable c:onnrc:tions)
Possible
public services include automatic
dircct,orics of names, acldresses, yellow pages, etc.; elect,ronic mail; on-lint catalogucs
and ordering facilities;
banking and t,ax services; routing

directions;
access to books and periodicals,
through titles,
authors, topics, or contents; and undoubtedly
many others.
All of these services could also have on-lint NL help facilities
and manuals. There are parallel needs in business and in the
military
scrvires, e.g., for conmmld and control, inventory
control, ordering and shipping, coordination
of organization
planning and plan execution, and so on
Other good application
bets concern the control of systems via NL. For example, we should, within ten years, hc
able to solve the problem of instructing
robots in NL, much
as one would instruct, a human assistant,. This can allow t,hc
robot to understand the goals of the instruction,
rather than
just t,he means for achieving the goals, as is the case now with
teaching-by-leading-through-motions,
or “teaching”
by ordinary programming
Understanding
goals would help a robot
iI1 dealing with a wider range of situations and in recovering
from errors.
Research on speech understanding
should have a high
priority.
Once continuous speech understanding
is possible,
t,he numhcr of good NJ, application
areas will grow dramatically. Provided that suf&ient
funds are made available, COIItinous speech systems seem close enough to reality that. we
should begin to think more seriously now about the realm of
new application
areas that speech systems will open up. It
is critically
important, that WC at the same time make substantial progress on t,he fundamental
problems in NL understanding, so that we can move ra.pitlly t,o produce useful systems Speech recognition
alone, without
NL understanding
and action components,
would be of little value
Expert

Systems

Expert systems research is concerned with the construction of high performance
programs in complex domains. By
“high performance”
we mean functionality
and efficiency
comparable with or better than the best human experts. By
“complex domains” we mean those application
areas requiring substantial
bodies of knowledge, olten of an uncertain or
judgmental
nature.
This potential
for capt,uring judgmental knowledge expands the range of problems to which computers have been and pot,cntially
could he applied.
What, differentiates
the expert, system methodology
from
traditional
computer
programming
is an emphasis on the
symbolic
maniplllation
capabilities
of computers,
in particular the declarative
representation
of world knowledge,
the explicit encoding of heuristics,
and the exploration
of
non-numeric
data structures for computer simulations
State-of-the-Art
As just mentioned,
expert systems differ from more
conventional
computer
programs
(which, like econometric
models, for example, may possess considerable “knowledge”)
by their ability
t,o deal with uncertain
and judgmental
knowledge,
represented
in a symbolic
(oftml declarative)
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form Expert systems differ from other AI programs, such as
natural language understanding
programs, because of thei
concern for subjects that usually require specialized t,raining
in a professional
field, such as medicine, law, mathematics,
or computer
circuit design. It is perhaps one of the most
surprising
developments
of the past ten years that a useful
portion of t,he expert knowledge rcyuired for high-level performance in many of these fields can in fact be encoded in
computer programs.
In addition to the high performance,
most of these systems can explain their conclusions so that their users have
a better understanding
on which to base action and greater
confidence in the quality of the systems’ decisions This fea.ture can best be explained by considering
two contrasting
approaches that, could be used in constructing
a program fo1
medical diagnosis. In a system based on statistical
decision
theory using joint frequency distributions
over sympt,oms
and diseases, for example, the physician user might hc informed only that, given the symptoms,
the most likely disease is diabetes
A physician would have to take the conclusions on fait,h, and even if it were highly accurate, a
user would be reluctant to depend blindly on such a syst,em.
This use of unexplained
conclusion is in sharp contrast to
what most expert systems can provide
Current, systems can
describe the “chain of reasoning”
employed by the system
in reaching its conclusion
This chain refers to the judgments, assumptions,
rules and intermediate
conclusions used
by the system. Physicians find these kinds of explanations
absolutely
essential when deciding whether to rely on the
machine’s diagnosis or not,
Despite their success, current expert systems suffer from
Among t,hose shortcomings
that
a variety of limitations.
ought t,o yield to concentrated
research efforts during the
next, ten years or so are the following: overly narrow domains
of expertise; inadequate
communication
channels with the
user (e g. need for better natural language and graphics);
inability
to represent cert,ain kinds of knowledge easily (c.g.
knowledge about processes, time, three-dimensional
space,
beliefs of the user); and th great, difficulty
of building and
modifying
the expert knowledge bwsrs on which these systems arc based.
It, is this last area, knowledge acquisition,
where we can
expect the most difficulty.
Current systems are built by having computer
scientists interview
experts in the domain of
application.
The knowledge obtained from these experts,
usually in the form of English sentcnccs, must, t,hcn bc strllctured by the computer scientist (often called a “knowledge
engineer”)
so that it can hc unambiguously
and economically represented in the computer.
(Incidentally,
t,his process
of precisely structuring
knowledge,
for instance geological
knowledge, for the comput,er can .just, as well bc thought of
as a.n advance in the science of geology as an exercise in system engineering ) Although it is reasonable t,o expect t,het we
will bc ahlc to develop sophisticated
comput,er aids for the
knowledge acquisition
process, it must be remembered t,hat
to completely
automate
t,hc lc~lowlcdgc ucquisit,ion process

will require rather dramatic
advances in other areas of AI
such as natural language understanding
and generation, and
machine learning.
Other problc~ns that will rcquirc many years of work involve connecting expert systems to complex perceptual chalinels such as vision and speech. Although
some work has
already heen done in this area, the general problems of intcrpreting
visual images ant1 connected speech are dificult,
long-term resea.rcli arcas

Current

Research

Problem

Areas

Though WC have reached a point where we can develop
expert, systems t,hat, can provide significant assistance wit,hin
a narrow task domain, the systems which have been developed to date all suffer from several serious weaknesses. In
general, t,here are (1) syst,ern development
limitations,
(2)
competence limit&ons,
and (3) use limitations
System

development

limitations:

0 Constructing an expert system requires scvcral manyears of effort from a programmer with a background
in artificial intelligence; since very few people have
such a background, the number of expert systems
c~urrently being d(~velopet1 is sinall.
l

l

The expert systems which have been developed to
date arc not, at all gcncral; each system is a “single
customer” , system
Since the knowledge which an expert system has is
collected over t,imc, often from several experts, it is
not uncommon for SOIMZof the system’s knowledge to
be inconsistent; there are as yet no good methods for
identifying such inconsistencies, let alone repairing
them.

Competence

limitations:

. Since the knowledge expert systems have is relevant
to a narrow domain that, is somewhat arbitrarily
delimited, t.he systems sonietimes make myopic judgments.
. The systelns do not have t,he ability to check thei]
conclusions for plausibility;
thus they sometimes
make incredibly naive recommendations
. Since the knowledge t.he systems have is almost exclusively “surface” (empirical) knowledge, they are
unable to infer missing knowledge from general principlcs; thlls their behavior degrades badly when
knowledge is missing
Use limitations:
. Almost. *IO cxpcrt systems have natural language understanding syst,ems as front, ends; as a consequence,
users may find expert systems unnatural to use.
. Though nearly all
planations of how
these explanations
cause they are not

expert, systems can provide cxt,hey arrive at their conclusions,
arc often not very convincing betailored to individual users.

l

Most, expert, systcrr~ take longer t,o perform
than is required by llurnan exprrts

Research

R task

Opportunities

While recent progress in expert syst.ems has led to a
nurnhcr of practical
programs, and to a st,rong interest by
industry
in this area, expert, syst,ems t,echnology is st,ill at,
a very early stage of development,
Because we are at such
an early stage of development,
t,hc single most irnportzml,
rescarcli investment
in this arca is probably to fllntl lm7ic
AI research. This section points out several specific: research
opportunities
likely to lead to increased capabilit.ics and a
broadened impact, for expert, systems in t,he coming decade.
Knowledge
Acquisition
and Learning.
(liven the
well-recognized
knowledge-acquisition
hot,tlcneck, OIK‘ majo
opportunity
for increasing the power and decreasing developmcnt costs of expert, systems is in developing new mcthotls
for knowledge acquisition
and learning
A small amount of research is currently
going on in
this area, ranging from development
of’ interactive
aids fog
validating,
examining
and debugging
large rule bases, to
more basic research on automated
learuing and discovery
of hcurist,ics.
The former t,ypc of system (P g ‘I‘ElKl~CSIAS,
Davis; SEEK, Politakis) has already heen shown to he useful
in development of cxpcrt syst,enis. Systems of tht latter type
are still in t,he basic research stage, and further progress in
this direction could have a major impact on expert sysLerns
tjechnology

Examples
include:

of int,eractive

aids for debugging

a rule base

system aids user in isolating faulty rule
TEIRESIAS
in chain of inferences that leads t,o incorrect conclusion
SEEK ~ system collects statistics on rule pCTfot7fliLllc:~!
over a database of known correct patient. diagnoses, t.o
isolate incorrect rules, and suggest possihlc revisions
Examples
include:

of systems that infer new rules from provided

data

Meta-DENDRAL
-- infers rules t,hat characterize behavior of molecules in mass spectrogram, for use in
I>ENDI~hL system for chemical st,rnct,ure elucidation;
infers these from given set, of molecules and their known
spectra.
INDUC:E/PI,ANT
- infers rules that charactc~riz(~ plallt.
diseases, given data of symptoms and known correct
diagnoses These rules yield expert performance COIIIparable to that. attained using rules provided by human
experts
Examples
of systems that learn heuristics
(e g
knowledge, as opposed to factual domain knowledge)

ro?ltrol
include:

I,EX -- learns heurist.ics for selecting anlong altcrriat.ivc
applicable rules, in solving symbolic int,egration prohlems, analyzing the solut,ions, proposing heurist.ics, then
gcncrating new practice problems, etc.
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ElJRTSKO ~~~discovers new circuit, structures
fol “higllrisr” VLSI circllits,
and
discovers hcurist,ics for gIlidThis is
ing it.s search for new circliil,ry
struct.urcs.
an interactive> s~ystcm, arid has been used in additional
domains, such as clcmentary
numljer theory, and naval
fleet design.

While syslctns have dctttottstrated
the feasibility
and
ut,ilit,v of computer aids for knowledge acquisit,ion, furt,ltct
progress can have a major impact, on developtiient~ costs for
expert, systems, as well as on the level of complexity
of syst.cms which can be cottstrucl,ed
Specific problem arcas fot
near-t,ertit rcscarcli on lt~iowledge
acquisition
and learning
include research of tttct,hods for interactively
and autotnatitally analyzing and validating
an existing knowledge base,
and for isolating errors
Other promising
directions in this
arca include:
1

Research on mct.hods for inferring new inference rules
from prol~lcm solving rxperience
For example, in an
for interactive
problem solving, those
cxpcrt syst.cnl
problem solving steps provided by the user constitute
inference steps that, the systenl might assimilate and
generalize into rules of its own for subsequent use

2. Research on coml)ilirlg
“deep” knowledge
int.o more
cfEcien1, ‘~sl~sllow” inference rules (This is in the COIItext of c,xpert. syslenis that integrate
multiple
levels
of knowledge of t.he problem tlotnain )
3. Longer term basic research on machine learning, essential to progress on dcvclopirig
short.er-term
knowledge acquisil.ion aids Sllch basic research issues include dcvcloping
methods for: (a) extending
rcpre-

sc:tit.at,ional vocabulary;

(h) learning by autonomolisly

generating,
solving and analyzing practice problems;
and (c) learning domain knowledge
by reading textbooks.

Representation.
The represetttation
of knowledge continues t,o be an area of fundxmenl~al
significance
to AT.
Hy changing rcprcscnt,at,iotts
otte
can drastically
affect, the
fttnd,iottalit,y,
cfficicncy and ttttclerstandabilit,y
(and therefore
ntoclificabilily)
of expert systems
One key sitbi,opic in this regard is the question of
rep,resentnttonnl
adequacy, i c. the question of whether there
way to encode cert.aitt fact,s wiohin a language.
In
is my
t,he past,, research in t,his direction has led to results such as
extensions to predicat,e calculus necessary t,o handle default
knowlcdgc
Rcprcscttt,at,ion
facilities are attother key topic:
In the past, such research has led t,o the developtnent of convenient, specialty “languages” based on frames and semantic
nets. Perhaps ttiost important
is t,lte actual representation
of
cert,a.in aspects of “naive physics” knowledge, representations
of tittie, space, tnat.ter, and causality
Inference
Methods.
Inference methods are crucial t,o
the expert. syst.em met,hodology so t,hat progratns catt apply
factas in their knowledge bases 60 new situations.
While subst.ant,ial work has l)eett done ott inference, bot,h by logicians
and researchers iti AI, certain forms of inference of particular
significance require further st,udy. Important
topics here include reasoning hy default,, reasoning by attalogy, synthetic

reasoning (i.e. design), and especially plattnittg and reasoning
ttntler uncct%aitit,y.
Meta-level
Architecture.
Meta-level
archit,cct.ttrc is
a new area for research t,haO has cottsiderablc
pol.etttial
significance.
The goal is the consl,ructiort
of progatns that
can explicitly
reason about and control their OWII probl(>ttt
solving activil,y.
The approach here is t,o view the problem of problcttt
solving control as an application
area in its own light,, ,jiisl,
Cont,rol recottttttettdations
CRII
like geology or medicine.
he expressed in a “declarative”
fashion and a program CRII
reasott ahout these recotttntettdatiotts
in deciding what t,o do
Iu this way one can build a syst,etn of multiple representation
and inference tttet.ltods, supply it with facts about, it,s goals
and tttethods, and allow it, to decide which 00 use it1 a given
sitttation.
Many traditional
knowledge rcprrscnt,at.iott
tcchttiques, such as defaults and procedural
at~t~nchmettts, WI11
easily be expressed as tnet.a-level axioms
Key subproblems
inclttde t,hc trtet,a-level encoding of standard
rcsu1t.s from
theoretical
compiit,cr science, and tlto c:otrtpil:il,ion of’ programs built with meta-level architecture
Research
on User Interfaces.
As expert system al)plications
grow into increasingly
complex problem solving
areas, lhe intport.ance of high-quality
user int,erfaces will ittProgress here involves issues l,ypically ascrease as well
social4
with man-machine
interfaces, such as l,he need fot
high-quality
graphics, friendly ittt,erfaces, f’ast, response tittte,
applic:nt,ions
etc. In addition,
t,he nature of expert, sysk~rls
usually requires that a syst,cm bc able l,o explain its problem solving behavior, how it reached its conclusions, what
inference steps were involved, and whet.her the problem at
hand is one for which is possesses appropriate
expertise. 1701
example, an expert system for tnedical diagnosis and t,lterapy
is much more acceptable if it, can explain the rcasonittg behind its dizCgttosis and t,herapy rccomtttettdat~ions.
While current syst)ems have capabilities
for enutuerat,ing t,ht inference
st,eps involved in reaching cottclusiotts,
ttiore sopltisticated
explanation
facililies would gre?st,ly improve the acccpl,abilit,y
and utility of t,hese systems. One significant, opport.rtnit,y fot
improvittg
user interfaces (especially for naive users) is t,o
incorporate
natural language inl,erfaces ittt,o expert. systems.
Organizational

Problems

and

Needs

AI has a nutnber of special dificrtlties
hccause of the mlbilious, opctt-ended nature of its cnt,erprise, Xld hccause of
the size of the research community
compared to the size of
the technical problems
In addition,
AI suffers from many
problems t,hat, are shared with the rest of sciettcc and enginrcring.
Even restrict,ed
NL and expert, syst,cms can be very
large, and since the success of an approach cannot. really
be tncasured unt,il a systettt embodying it is cotnplet~ecl and
evaluat4,
the desigtt-test-rcdesigtt
cycle t,ends t.o he long
The devcloptttent, of a full scale system is also a problem
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Let us suppose that we want a NI, system with a. 10,000
word vocabulary;
while a portion of a lexicon for the NL
system can he extracted from a dictionary,
each definition
also requires separate attention,
since dictionaries
do not
contain all the information
necessary (definitions
tend to he
circular).
If a team approach to construction
is used, the
team must be small in order to avoid the types of problems
encountered in the construction
of operating systems - as a
programming
team gets larger, its members tend to spend
more and more of their time talking to each other about
standardization,
inter-module
communication,
updates, etc.,
and produce fewer and fewer lines of code per person per
day. On the other hand, if a, programming
team is very
small, it will simply take a long time to produce the neccssary code because of individual
programming
speed limitations. Similar problems arise with the building of knowledge
bases for expert systems.
Progress is also slowed because Ph.D. candidates are expected to work independently;
the design and building of any
significant NL or expert system generally cannot be split very
many ways while still allowing suitable academic credit to be
assigned to all participants.
Once a system has been shown
to he feasible, there are further difficulties;
universities
are
not in a good position to develop or support software, since
the designer/builders
generally leave after receiving a degree,
and there are few academic points awarded for cleaning up
someone else’s system and making it robust.
Industries have special problems as well The largeness
of NL and expert systems, and the fledgling state of our
current technology makes it difficult, or dangerous to promise
profitable
products on any time scale short enough to be
appealing tjo management.
There is also a wide gap between
many of the kinds of programs that are produced in academia
and the kinds of programs that can become good marketable
product,s. For example, while story understanding
progra.ms
are considered (rightly) an important
current academic topic,
such programs have no clear short term market pot,ential.
The comments in this section so far have assumed that
we will continue to do research in roughly similar ways to
those that have been employed in the recent past, that is,
that WC will att,empt to build AI programs that arc “instant
adults”, systems which are the result of programming,
not of
learning. There has been s growing interest in learning over
the last few years, although only a fraction of the learning
research has been directed toward NL and expert systems
C:ertainly there arc serious difficulties
with the engineering
of a system capable of learning NL or expert knowledge from
experience (an “instant infant”).
For NL, the most serious
problem seems t,o be adequate percept,ual apparatus for cxitems from raw sensory data
Even
tracting
“important”
if we could devise such a learning program, there is little
reason to suppose that it could be programmed
to learn language 1nuc11more rapidly than a human can, which would
mean that at, least several years would have to pass before
we could judge whether or not the system was adequate
And, of course, the chance of getting everything
right the
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first time is close to nil
Nonetheless,
this seems to be an
important
avenue to explore, to hedge our b&s, t,o further
cognitive science and perhaps t,o htl a compromise position
(“instant
five-year-old”?)
that would represent the optimal
long-term rout,e to fully general NL systems. Further reasons
for emphasizing
learning include the obscrv&ons
that the
only language users that we know are built through lcnrning, and that we continue to use learning as adult language
users, so that WC.probably need learning of some sort, in our
programs anyhow
For expert systems, a key diiliculty
is that human cxpclts
are generally not, very good at explaining
t,hc basis of the
expertise. We are very far from knowing how to design programs that could build a suitable knowledge base and body
of inference rules by simply watching problem situations arid
the expert’s solutions for them. Again, such a system wo~lltl
have to have sophisticated
ways of judging what, items from
its experience were important,
and of inferring the nat,urc of
the knowledge of the expert from these it,cms. This stems
impossible without
beginning with a highly st,rucl~uretl system, about which we currently have very few concrete ideas
Another
practical
problem is finding good application
areas, that is, ones where NI, or expert systems can be truly
helpful, where the domain is well-circumscribed
and wellunderstood,
where the tools that, we now have arc capable
of conquering the problem, and where Oyping is possible and
acceptable as an input medium
Finally, there is an acute shortage of qualified researchers. Since most actual application
programs are likely t,o bc
the result of development
by industry,
it seems desirable to
encourage more industrial
eflort, However, taking researchers away from universities
reduce t,he number of faculty
capable of supervising
graduate stlldents and carrying on
much needed basic research
Manpower

AI shares a severe manpower shortage with t,he rest of
computer
science and computer
engineering.
IIowrvcr,
in
AI the problem is compounded
because a “critical
mass”
of researchers seems to be essential to carry out first-rate
research. To be concrete, let us list some of the requirements
for doing NL or expert systems research
Software support
Since AI uses languages and sysl,ems
software packages and often machines that are different from
the rest, of computer science, separate systems pcoplc arc cxtremely important
At least one, and preferable t,wo or more
arc. needed
Implementation
is essent,ial: ideas cannot, be
tested without implcmcntation,
and many ideas result from
the experience of implementation
The tla,y of the singlcresearcher tour-dc-force
system has largelv passed. Hecausc
implementation
is a lengthy and costly process, it. is important to argue before implementing.
III arguing, the gcncration of new paradigms is important
a re-irli~,lcmcntat,ion
of previous ideas is of little value.

Within NL, a modern system should have a user intcrface, a parser, a semantic interpreter,
a knowledge representing and retrieving componrnt,
a discourse plan evaluator,
a speaker modclling
component,
and a language generator.
In addition, if it, works on a data base or knowledge base of
some kind, there is a. further need for support.
There arc
(i-7 difYcrent, arcas here, and even if each person is expert,
in t,hree, t,here is a need for f’ow or five people. The st,ory
is similar for cxpcrl, systems: an expert system must have a
large knowledge base, which generally requires at least one
rxpert, and one knowledge engineer. An expert system also
requires a user interface, which involves both input understancling and output generating components.
Again the minimum critical mass is four or five researchers.
lJsing senior
graduat,t students is possible, but turnover after graduation
causes serious 1)roblems in keeping a system working.
llsing
these criteria, only three or four ITS universities have a critical mass in NL, and a similar number have critical mass in
expert systems.
People who want, to do AI research must, also be cognizant,
of fields ollt,side computer science/computer
engineering: NL
people ought to know linguistics and possibly psychology and
philosophy
of language; expert, systems people must, know
about the knowledge area (medicine, geology, molecular biology) in which their systems is to he expert, vision people need
t.o know about neuro-physiology
and the psychology of percep(,ion, and so on. Th is means that, effective critical mass3
may bc even larger, and may only be possihle in settings
which can provide the right support outside of computer
science/computer
engineering
Leaving the critical mass issue, there is a critical manpower short,age at universities,
especially for research and
for graduat,c research supervision.
Few new Ph Ds are being produced, and computer science suffers from a singularly
high emigrat,ion l,o industry
Part, of the problem is teaching
loads. In a time of rapidly expanding
demand for education in computer
science/computer
engineering,
both for
specialists and for those who want computer science electives,
t,eaching loads are likely to be high. This is compounded
by
heavy graduate advising demands
Of the six faculty members in our group, one supervises twelve graduate students,
two supervise ten each, one supervises six, and one supervises
two
IIowcvcr,
the one who supervises t,wo also supervises
cight,een full-tinle professional stall” metnhers and the one who
supervises six has a relatively
heavy teaching load. When
the need t,o writ,e proposals for the substantial
equipment
and research funding needed to support serious research arc
added, it is clcwr that, faculty in AI n1a.y well have difficulty
fit.t,ing in time for research. Graduate students have in some
cases decided not, to go int,o academia specifically because of
what t,hey have observed of their advisor’s experience
Industry
too has problems,
many not specific to AI.
‘l’here is such a shortage of qualified persomlel that nea.rly
as many non-(lomputer
Science (CS) majors as CS majors
CS education
at universities
arc hired for CS positions.
also varies wildly in quality, especially at, minor institutions,

and there is no easy way (short of some form of profession certification)
to judge the compet,ence of prospective
employees.
No doubt, many of the problems in generating
high quality software stem from poor education.
Equipment

A1 research requires extensive computer facilities, with
different types of computers than t,hose used for large numerical tasks. There is a wide gap between the t,op few universities and research labs, and the rest of the rmiversit,ies doing
AI research. The top several AI centers now have one powcrful personal computer
(usually T,ISP machines) for cvtry
three or four researchers (graduate students and facult,y) as
well as a number of larger time-shared machines, ARPANIYI
connections, and other special-purpose
equipment
If rcwsonable AI research is to be done elsewhere, rrluch
more equipment
must be made available.
Marc equipment,
is also critically
importa.nt t,o keep new Ph.D graduates in
academia: a number of industrial
lahs are at least as well
Graduate
students arc
equipped as the best universities.
unlikely to want to go to a place that has computrr
fa.cilities
that, are inferior to those they are accustomed to.
AI researchers at universities which do not, have software
support groups arc now constrained to use relatively narrow
range of equipment
types in order to he able to use shared
software from other locations.
The manufacturers
of this
preferred equipment (DF,C, Xerox, Symbolics, LMI Inc., and
a handful of others) have not donated much equipment
in
recent years; the few exceptions have been universities
that
The future looks a
are already relatively
well-equipped.
little brighter, since a fair body of AI software can now run
under UNIX, and many manufacturers
either offer, or plan
to soon offer, machines (especially based on the Motorola
68000 chip) that can run ITNIX. Maintenance
funds are also
critical;
there have been cases where indust,rial gifts have
been turned down by universities
because maintenance
was
not included, and the universities had inadequate budgets to
pay the maintenance
costs.

Resources

An Assessment
Required
for

of
AI Research

AI’S main needs are manpower and equipment,.
Except
for very limited special purpose applications,
AI systems require relatively
large program address space and relatively
large numhcrs of machine cycles
When done on the time
Equipment
shared machines in general use (e g. Digital
Cjorp VAXes and DI~C-~OS), research is clearly hampered by a
shortage of machine power. LISP machines are much better,
but some (e.g. Xerox 1108’s at $32K each) have rather small
address space, and the rest tend to be quite expensive (more
than $75K) if dedicated to a single user. Very roughly about,
$25K-!$35K in additional
funds per researcher is needrd to
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provide at, least, a senhlu~~cc of t,he best, environment
for AI
research; anything less will mean that progress is slower than
it. could be. In this estimate, we have assumed that a number
of researchers will get, more expensive machines (Symholics
3600, LMT Nu machine, or Xerox Dorado), and that shared
facilities,
terminals,
modems, printers,
mass st,orage, etc
must be purchased also. Including
graduat,e st,udcnts and
research programmers,
as well as faculty researchers, there
are now probably
150 people doing work on NI, and exThis brings the total expenpert, systems in universities.
diture needed to properly equip these rcscarchers for maximum progress to about, $5M. About, $5OIi-$6OIC is reyuired
to properly equip each new faculty member.
Manpower ~lccds cannot be solved quickly by simple infusion of dollars. Money t,hat is spent, on university
equipment, will probably do the most, good, because it can help
speed the research for graduate students, and it can also
make universities
relatively more at,tract,ivc places to induce
facult,y members t,o remain and new graduates t,o choose in
place of industry.
This will in turn accelerat,c the production
of new researchers. At. the best, we are still likely to ha,ve a
serious shortage of AI researchers for the foreseeable future:
given that, t,hcrc are fewer than 25 faculty members who each
graduate about, 0 5 Ph D. students per year, we can expect
for the near futllrc only 12 or so new NL Pl1.D s per year. In
expert syst,ems, the situation is a little better, wit,h about, 30
facult,y nalionwide,
but t,hcrc will probably still be no more
t,han 15 new Ph.D s per year over the next ten years. Probably only about half of the new Ph.D.s will go t,o universities,
and it will be five years before the new facu1t.y produce their
first, Ph D. students.
Thus t,he manpower situation
for the
next ten years is likely, in the absence of any massive int,ervent,ion, to lcave us with fewer than 100 NJ, faculty and
about, 100 expert, system faculty mernbcrs nationwide
at, the
end of the ten year period
As rnentioncd above, a possible way to increase our AI
capability in the shorter term would be to encollrage a crossover of faculty from arcas such as linguistics or development
psychology
to AI NJ, research, and from various fields of
cxpcrtise (e g. medicine, geology, etc.) into expert, syst,ems
research. Thcrc are already incentives for researchers with
suit,able backgrounds,
since funding in many other areas
(e.g. linguistics)
h as generally been cut along with social
sciences
An infusion of rcscarchers from these areas may
have possible long-term
benefits so Al NL research above
and I~yond providing
more manpower;
it is our belief that,
in order t,o trllly succeed in producing
general, robust NL
syskiris,
WC must clcvelop a far deeper science of human
language uncrstanding
and Ianguage development,
and it
stems clear that expert systems research requires humans
processing t,hc specific cxpcrt,ise t,o be part of the efrort.
It might also be helpful to provide graduate fellowships,
though the most, serious shortage seems to be supervisors of
research, not. interested students nor money to support the
student,s.

Recommendations
for the Next
in Natural
Language

5-10 Years

Don’t expect too much; the number of resen.rchers
in the Geld is really quite small, and the size of the
t,ask of undrrstanding
is enormous.
Continue a broad range of basic research support;
there is still a shortage of scicncc OII which to base
NL system engineering
Increase funding for equipment.
Adequat,c equip
ment is essential if researchers
arc to produce
working systems, rather than ,just theoretical
ndvances Such funding has many benefits: Increasing
available compute power can clran~aticall~y cllt, the
amounts of t,irne and effort, required t,o produce rmlning systems, since easy-t,o-write
though computationa.lly expensive systems can then bc considered
Squeezing a large program onto a small machine
can be very time-consuming.
If programs take too
long t,o run, programmers
start to work on speeding them up instead of working on increasing their
range of competence
Making modern, powerful
equipment, available t,o universities
will help theln
retain faculty.
Despite the apparently
high initial
cost compared to salaries, money spent, on hardware
is likely to be a good invcstmcnt.
by funding specific, rc3. Encourage resource-sharing,
search groups t,o develop supply, and maintain
a
common body of research tools, for cxamplc A1
programming
langllagcs, natural langllage parsers,
knowledge representation
systems, “cinpt,y” expert
system (i e. reasoning and knowledge
base access portions of expert systems with domain-specific
knowledge removed), and programs for t,ransforming programs from one language or operating system to another. To some degree, t,his rccommcndation is already being followed, and has accelerated
research progress.
Create and encourage development
groups in industry and military
labs, and encourage increased
contact, between such groups and university
and
industrial
basic research laboratories.
IJniversitics
arc particularly
ill-suited for developmental
efforts,
since thrrr is a high t,urnover of key syst,em builders,
making it difficult, to support application
syst.ems
In addition,
we need all the eflort OII h&c: probDcvelopmcnt,
col~lcl
lcms that, can he mustered
be handled by groups that have more tradit.ional
OIKC fcasibilit,y
has been
software
backgrounds;
demon&rated,
AI systems often look a lot, like ot,hcr
programs.
could incliidc tax
Possible incentives
breaks and jointly
funded li~liversit,y/illdl~st,ry
rcsearch and dcvelopmcnt
efforts, though the latter would have to be designed judiciously
t,o avoid

wast.e and mismat~c~hcd expectations

and capahilitics

Encourage industrial
research lahoratorics
to help
br advising Ph rj. research whenever possible. Such
cooperation
can benefit, the lahoratorics
by providing relatively
low-cost,
high-quality
staffing, and
can help increase t,he size of the lJ.S. research comcan
niunily at, a fast,cr rate. Tl lis recommendation
work; SRI International
and Roll, Ucranek and New111:311, Inc , among
ot,hers, have successfully
funcConed as Ph D. research supervising institutions
for
a numhcr of years.
G Maxilnize faculty research and research supervision
time by providing part,ial academic year salaries as
well as smnmcr salaries
7

Inst,it,ut.c t,lircc:- t,o four-year research initiation
funtling, including equipment funds, for promising new
gruduat,cs who agree t.o st,ay at. universities
Hewlet,i.Packard has already undertaken
such a program

8. Encourage t,hc design of novel supercomputer
architecturcs that, take AI needs int,o account; current.
silpcrcoriipiiters
are nuniber crunchers t,hat arc of
liltle use or int,rrcst t,o AI, though AI badly needs
computers with greater power. AI researchers have
begun t,o design such machines at a few locations.
Al people have had sonic SIICCCSS at, compnt~er design
(e g LISP machines), hut it would be desirable t,o
have groups t.hat, spt,ciwlizc in compllt,cr design involvctl with such &signs
,lapan, in its 5tb Generat,ion Comput.er eflort, has already undertaken such a
goal, and it seems quite possible that even a partial
success in their effort, can cause serious erosion or
loss of t,hc 1J.S. high tech edge.
9.

coopcrat,ion
betweerl
AI
NL research,
and the t,rntlitional
fields interested
in language
This can serve t,lie
(linguistics
and psychology)
piJrposc of aiding the building of a science of language and cognition,
and can also provide a ~JJore
rapid incrcwsc in manpower resources than is possible through t,he training of new researchers only
since
This recommendation
may happen a~iyhow,
“social science” funding has been cut dramatically,
olltting pressure on many of the kinds of people t,hat,
could help t,hc Al NI, effort, To make this work, a
fair amount of re-education,
especially in AI, COJllputwtion and programming,
will be needed along
with some re-HlllCi~t.iOIl
of AI people in linguist,ics ant1 psycholog~~, t.o build a common knowledge
h-x
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